Best Ever Taste Festival Attracts Record Crowds

National Initiative set to Broaden Women’s Influence

The Dangerous Ego of Authority

Engaging Men in Community Health and Wellbeing Programs

Five Minutes with Mayor Jan Barwick
COMMERCIAL ZERO-TURN MOWER WITH SYNCHRO-STEER TECHNOLOGY

FEATURES

31HP* KAWASAKI® V-TWIN OHV
152CM (60") CUTTING DECK
SELECT CUT SYSTEM™ DECK
HYDRAULIC POWER DECK LIFT
3-WAY ADJUSTABLE STEERING COLUMN
REMOTE COOLING SYSTEM
PROVEN TANK™ PLATFORM

GETTING THE JOB DONE IS EVEN EASIER.

Introducing the TANK™ S, the revolutionary Zero-Turn Mower with synchro-steer technology.

The patented four-wheel steering provides complete control of the front wheels which makes this Zero-Turn more manoeuvrable and stable on any terrain.

With a 31HP* Kawasaki® V-Twin OHV engine and a large 152cm (60”) deck, the TANK™ S will take you places.

CUB CADET® COMMERCIAL
WE MEAN BUSINESS.
Trek Kokoda

Tread the footsteps on a trail of history, culture & people that will change your life

Join Harvey Lennon - Chief Operating Officer RACT and Army Reserves Officer on this iconic 14 day/13 night Tour & Kokoda Trek in Papua New Guinea

This trek encompasses the complete Kokoda experience; from the once “bloody Buna” now an idyllic paradise, to the mountainous Kokoda Track traversing the Owen Stanley Ranges, this tour takes you to less travelled areas and explores the entire Australian campaign against the Japanese whit introducing you to the various cultures of PNG.

You will be led safely across the Kokoda Track by our experienced and qualified leaders who will continue the battle story of our heroic soldiers and the Papuan people. The Kokoda campaign saw 624 young Australian soldiers perish in their effort to protect Australian territory from invasion in some of the most difficult terrain imaginable. We will help you relive their epic journey.

Please ask for full details, inclusions and itinerary for this incredible tour and trek

Prices departing Hobart from...

$5699^ Per Person

Tour departing 2nd October 2010

For more information on this tour please contact Jane Rule at the Rosny branch: 6212 6704

or contact your nearest RACT Travelworld branch on 1300 368 111

Burnie | Ulverstone | Devonport | Launceston | Hobart – Collin St | Hobart – Murray St | Glenorchy | Rosny | Kingston

Conditions: *Pricing shown is ex Hobart and correct as at 22 December 2009. Airlines are based on Apex Fares and subject to availability. Limited seats at this fare. Costs are based on 15 full fare paying passengers. If this number is not reached tour prices may be subject to re-costing. An Escort will only travel with the group if minimum numbers are achieved. The price shown is for a cash payment – Credit card fees of up to 2% will apply. RACT Travelworld reserves to right to limit the number of passengers travelling with the escort. Visa fees for Papua/New Guinea are an additional cost.*